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Special event to mark the fifth
anniversary of robotic surgery
being introduced at the Trust

Give a gift this Christmas to
support your local hospital

TRUST 
UPDATES

Research Friends scheme
launched by Medway NHS
Foundation

Parents urged to support new
research study at Medway NHS
Foundation Trust

This event was part of a 12-month community engagement
project, hosted by Medway Voluntary Action to understand the
barriers people experience in accessing local cancer treatment
and support services in Medway and Swale. 
 
Here, our team met Lisa, a previous breast cancer patient at
Medway Maritime Hospital, who kindly shared her experience
with us: 
 
‘I was living in Dorset when I received my letter inviting me to
book for my over 50 mammogram and was relieved as I had
recently lost a very dear friend to breast cancer, and not having
to look into arranging it myself was perfect! My first
appointment was swift but thorough and I felt supported by all
the staff. 
 
Sadly, they detected something and wanted to investigate
further. This is where panic set in, as on top of this, I was due to
move to Kent… 
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'In short, go for your mammogram!'
 

Hospital introduces
disposable head coverings for
theatre staff

Rachel Merrett, Superintendent Mammographer and
Jennifer Priaulx, Macmillan Transformation Manager were
at the 'Year of Listening' event at St Justus Church in
Rochester to promote the importance of attending your
breast screening appointment.

https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/cancer-patients-reveal-the-benefits-of-minimally-invasive-surgery-at-special-event-to-mark-the-fifth-anniversary-of-robotic-surgery-at-medway-nhs-foundation-trust/623110
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/give-a-gift-this-christmas-to-support-your-local-hospital/622620
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/research-friends-scheme-launched-by-medway-nhs-foundation/623478
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/parents-speak-about-the-amazing-care-provided-to-their-premature-babies-by-the-oliver-fisher-baby-care-unit-to-mark-world-prematurity-day/623772
https://www.facebook.com/MedwayCVS?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWbQ9L2FiZ24-RPfY-qJHXBKkiTGgVthCmth3ecePvdkLfoiNWAzHvMl6X2TFE1H9P1UFgP9-qipDwANNLkRXwsdW_wSGUuAK11YSfmp-lSh_ehpntDsLCwI4AU7-Dzqfy0YWSQbviwvxFNtlU1MDQc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/hospital-introduces-disposable-head-coverings-for-theatre-staff/624850


However, I need not have worried. My care was passed seamlessly
to the team at Medway Maritime Hospital and I was seen almost
straight away – in fact one of the nurses rang me constantly on
her day off as they hadn’t been able to get through to me, to get
me booked in! 
 
I had another mammogram where they placed a tiny titanium
marker for the surgeon inside my breast (hardly felt it). My
operation was a few weeks later and I cannot fault any of the staff
in the care they gave me. The aftercare from the Macmillan nurses
was second to none. 
 
So in short, go for your mammograms! If I had not, I would not
have known what was going on inside my own body – I didn’t
have any symptoms, no idea at all and this early detection has
protected me from anything more severe happening. I have yearly
mammograms now and I am due my third this month and while I
hope it’s another clear one, I’m not worried at all – we have an
amazing service here and I know I’m in excellent hands!’ 
 
In 2023 our Breast Unit Team will continue to champion the
importance of breast screening and breast health for people of all
ages. 
  
They want to urge people to attend breast screening
appointments when invited because, put simply, the earlier
potential cancer is detected and treated, the better the chance of
surviving it. They also want to use this as an opportunity to talk to
people about their breast health and to encourage them to check
their breasts regularly. 

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Hempstead Valley Shopping Centre
Our Research Team and Public Governors will be there to make
people aware of how they can be involved in research at the
hospital and information on the Trust membership on:
Monday 16 January
Friday 20 January

Governors have been out in the community listening to your views 
Our Governors have been holding drop-in sessions in four local
libraries – Luton, Lordswood, Strood and Rochester. It was a great
opportunity to meet more local people and share some updates
from the hospital and information on the benefits of becoming a
member of our Trust.

Our Lead Governor, David Brake said: 'The opportunity of meeting
members of the community is interesting and so worthwhile. We
are able to listen and learn of the support we have for our local
hospital, as well as any concerns people may have. Engaging with
members of our communities across both Medway and Swale is a
key part of our role as governors, enabling us to represent the
views of local people at Board level. '

Quality Priorities Public Event 
Join us virtually at our next public event. We
welcome your views and input, and in particular are
interested in hearing your feedback. This event is on:
Wednesday 8 February

Lead Governor, Cllr David Brake and Public Governors for
Medway Zoe VanDyke and Tim Newman at Rochester Library 

Rachel Merrett and Jennifer Priaulx at the 'Year of
Listening' event at St Justus Church, Rochester
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In November, the Trust was at the Dementia: Ask the Experts event at
Swallows Leisure Centre in Sittingbourne. 
 
Our amazing Dementia Buddy Co-ordinators were there to talk about the
fantastic work they do to support our patients here at the hospital and to
talk about what it means to be a Dementia Buddy. It was great to have
Jay Patel, one of our Public Governors for Swale to join us at this event.

Siji Arun, Deputy Clinical Lead Specialist Nurse was also there to share
advice and support to those impacted by dementia. She said, ‘It's
important to attend these events in the community. I met people newly
diagnosed with dementia and carers seeking information regarding the
support available in their community. It brought the people together to
recognise dementia, the psychological and the pharmacological
treatments and the different support groups available locally. ‘ 
 
If your department or organisation has something to share with our local
residents and/or would like to be part of events out in the community
(like this one), please email our Communications and Engagement
Officer: Sophie.Cawsey@nhs.net 
 

Community updates 
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Find out more about MVA's exciting new 'Year of Listening' project:

Sophie Cawsey, Jay Patel, Lynda Petley and Julie Porter at the Dementia:
Ask the Experts event at Swallows Leisure Centre, Sittingbourne
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Frailty Unit opening soon in Sheppey
 

We invited Healthwatch Medway and Healthwatch Kent to
join us virtually and in-person to talk about Sheppey Frailty
Unit. 

Dr Sanjay Suman, Clinical Director and Alison Streatfield, Head
of Nursing led the session. Their briefing gave the
representatives an opportunity to hear more about the move
and to ask a number of questions from a public and patient
perspective. 

They were very supportive and came up with some good ideas
that we will look to explore with colleagues. Thank you to
everyone who has given their feedback so far on this project.

Healthwatch representatives learnt more
about the Frailty Unit in Sheppey
 

Lyn and John Gallimore, Healthwatch representatives
with Alison Streatfield at Medway Maritime Hospital
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